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bstract

How does a pigeon see the world? Although pigeons are known to be adept at learning large numbers of figures, colors, and natural images,
arious experiments show that their visual cognitive specialization is more geared towards seeing colors and textures instead of shapes. They also
xcel in the analysis of local features instead of shapes that can only be differentiated by their outline. We therefore embarked into a detailed
nalysis of the relative weight of colors versus shapes in an object grouping task. At the same time we used a design that gave us information
n the question of the relative importance of the S+ and S− in cognitive tests. Our strategy was to use the classic matching to sample task in
hich pigeons have to associate a sample with another stimulus (S+), which belongs to the same arbitrary group while at the same time avoiding

hoosing another stimulus (S−), which is part of another arbitrary group. Our results clearly reveal that color is, relative to shape, the primary

ue that pigeons use to guide their decisions. Although they are in principle able to use shape information, they utilize shape as the last cognitive
esort. Our data further reveal that pigeons guide their decisions in a matching to sample task primarily by focusing on the S+, although they also
tilize information from the S−, albeit to a smaller extent. They are flexibly able to use cognitive match- or nonmatch-strategies depending on the
resence or absence of color- or shape-cues.

2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Our perception of the environment is not a faithful registration
f its physical attributes. Instead, we carve the world into mean-
ngful groupings or categories. This process of abstracting and
toring the commonalities among like-themed attributes is fun-
amental to cognitive processing because it imparts knowledge
8]. Categorization is regarded as a process of determining which
hings “belong together”, and a category is a group of stimuli or
vents that so cohere [28]. For primates it has been shown, that
erceptual categories are mainly processed by neurons in the pre-
rontal cortex [7,8,19]. However, this ability seems not to require
mammalian neocortex [10], since pigeons also are able to form

erceptual categories [11–13,25,26]. The aim of this study is to
nderstand which cognitive processes lead to a grouping of stim-
li within the avian brain. In the following the term ‘grouping’ is
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sed to describe a classification of different looking objects into
group. Usually, in the cognitive sciences literature ‘perceptual
rouping’ or ‘binding’ refers to the early visual processing mech-
nisms underlying segmentation of visual scenes, which is, at
east in mammals, done in the visual cortex [15,23]. We consider
he term ‘categorization’ to be too strong, because it gives the
mpression that generalization to new objects is possible. Since
his is not the case and goal in the present study the term ‘group-
ng’ is used as a softer/moderate form of ‘categorization’. Former
tudies have shown that there are many features of the cognitive
rchitecture that are important for object grouping. In most of
hese categorization studies pigeons were trained in many-to-
ne matching tasks [16,22,27,29,31,32] where the association
etween two stimuli is formed unidirectionally. This means that
wo or more different sample stimuli require the choice of one
ut of two alternative comparison stimuli, whereas the compar-

son stimuli never serve as samples. The authors discovered that
amples could be either represented as compound samples (each
ample would be capable of eliciting the same compound rep-
esentation) or one of the samples could be represented in terms
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f the other sample [20,30]. Additionally, it has been shown that
n delayed matching-to-sample tasks pigeons store intermedi-
te information primarily in a retrospective, but not prospective,
anner [22,30,32]. Furthermore, there is evidence that hues are

emembered better than line orientations [6], and, consequently,
ssociation from hue samples to line orientation comparisons
ere acquired more rapidly than from line orientation samples

o hue comparisons [20]. Although pigeons are known to be
dept at learning large numbers of figures, colors, and natural
mages, there is recent evidence that their visual cognitive spe-
ialization is more geared towards seeing colors and textures
nstead of shapes [17].

In the present study we therefore investigated which of these
eatures of cognitive architecture are important in a many-
o-many matching task in which associations between stimuli
hould be formed symmetrically. Therefore, we embarked into
detailed analysis of the relative weight of colors versus shapes.
t the same time we used a design that gave us information on

he question of the relative importance of the S+ and the S− in
ognitive tests.

. Method

.1. Subjects

Five experimentally naive pigeons (Columba livia) served as
ubjects. All birds were housed individually in wire mesh cages,
ad free access to water and grit, and were maintained on a 12-h
ight–dark cycle, with lights on at 8:00 h. Before training pigeons
ere food deprived until they reached a weight of 75–80% of

heir free-feeding body weights. All procedures were in compli-
nce with the guidelines of the National Institutes of Health for
he care and use of laboratory animals and were approved by a
ational committee (North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany).

.2. Apparatus

All training and testing was conducted in a standard pigeon
perant chamber. Situated on the front panel of the chamber were
hree rectangular transparent plastic keys, each 5 cm × 5 cm. The

idpoint of the keys was located 20 cm above the chamber floor,
nd the keys were 9.5 cm apart from center to center. Behind the
eys a 15′ TFT-monitor delivered the visual stimuli. Below the
enter key a food magazine delivered the wheat food reward. The
xperiment was controlled via an IO-warrior (Frank Buschmann
nvestigations, Bochum) attached to the operant chamber. Stim-
li consisted of two colored disks (red and green) and four white
hapes on black background (heart, lightning, triangle and cross)
f identical area. These stimuli were arbitrarily divided in two
roups (G1: heart, lightning, red disk; G2: triangle, cross, green
isk).

.3. Behavioral procedure
After a 10-s intertrial interval (ITI), where the houselight
as switched on, a sample stimulus appeared on the center key.
ollowing 15 pecks to the center key, the side keys were addi-
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ionally illuminated with the comparison stimuli. Five pecks to
he comparison stimulus that matched the group (G1 or G2)
f the sample stimulus turned all three stimuli off and resulted
n 3-s access to a reward, followed by the ITI. A peck to the
onmatch comparison resulted in a 10-s time-out period (pun-
shment), followed by the ITI. The location of the match was
ounterbalanced. A session consisted of 108 trials, with each
ample-comparison configuration occurring pseudorandomly.

.4. Shaping

Birds were first autoshaped and then trained to peck 15 times
he white illuminated center key. Then they were exposed to
training version of the simultaneous-match-to-group (SMG)

ask: after pecking the sample 15 times only the match was pre-
ented on one of the side keys. Pecking the match was rewarded.

peck to the unlit side key had no consequences. As soon
s the birds reliably pecked to sample and match, the pecking
equirement to the comparison was set to FR5. Training con-
inued until the subject performed >80% in three consecutive
raining sessions.

.5. Acquisition

In the first acquisition phase (PRE-SMG) a nonmatch (white
quare on black background) that did not belong to either group
as added. Pecks on this nonmatch were punished; pecks to the
atch were rewarded. This was conducted until the pigeons per-

ormed >80% correct in 10 consecutive training sessions. In the
econd acquisition phase (SMG-BLOCK) the nonmatches were
lso selected out of the three stimuli of the prevailing group, but
he samples were selected blockwise, i.e., in the first half of the
ession only samples of, e.g., G1 and in the second half only sam-
les of G2 were used. This order was randomized. When pigeons
erformed at more than 80% in three consecutive training ses-
ions, the third acqusition phase followed (SMG-RANDOM),
n which also the groups were presented randomly.

This design contained five different trial types: (1) match
hape-to-same-shape, (2) match shape-to-group-shape, (3)
atch shape-to-color, (4) match color-to-shape, and (5) match

olor-to-color. Each of those trial types could furthermore be
ivided in subtypes with A shape as nonmatch and B color
s nonmatch. Examples of these trial types and subtypes are
llustrated in Fig. 1 for “heart” and “red” as samples. For quan-
itative analysis percentage of correct responses for the five trial
ypes and subtypes were calculated separately. Additionally, the
-test was used to test for preference of the pigeons to choose
omparison stimuli mainly of one side.

. Results

Learning speed was determined by the number of sessions
eeded to reach criterion in three training steps (Table 1): (1)

RE-SMG, (2) SMG-BLOCK, and (3) SMG-RANDOM.

Four birds reached criterion in the PRE-SMG phase after
7–26 sessions (Table 1, first column). Bird 804 was dismissed
fter 61 sessions without reaching criterion (indicated by the
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ig. 1. Examples for the five different trial types 1. Match-shape-to-same-sha
S–C (group)), match-color-to-shape (C–S (group), match-color-to-color (C–C (
f the nonmatch: in the first column the nonmatch is a shape and in the second

pwards arrow in Table 1, first column) This pigeon preferen-
ially chose the left comparison key, irrespective of stimulus and
hus did not even learn to avoid the white square.

Three birds reached criterion in the SMG-BLOCK phase after
2–29 sessions (Table 1, second column). These birds did not
how any side preference. In contrast, bird 806 displayed a strong
ias to the right side with start of the SMG-BLOCK phase. This
ias did not vanish after 24 sessions without reaching criterion
indicated by the upwards arrow in Table 1, second column); the
ird was dismissed and named “slow learner” in the following.

One bird (808) reached criterion in the SMG-RANDOM
hase after only five sessions (Table 1, third column). This bird
as named “fast learner” in the following. Although the two

emaining birds (807 and 805) successfully finished the SMG-
LOCK phase, this was not the case for the SMG-RANDOM
hase. After 21 (807) and 13 (805) sessions without reaching
riterion they were dismissed and named “average learners” in

he following.

Fig. 2 shows the performances of the fast, average, and slow
earners. The fast learner performed about 80% correct in all trial
ypes and subtypes. The average learners performed at chance

able 1
mount of sessions needed to reach criterion in the different phases of

cquisition

igeon # PRE-SMG SMG-BLOCK SMG-RANDOM

08 17 12 5
07 26 14 21 (↑)
05 19 29 13 (↑)
06 23 24 (↑) –
04 61 (↑) – –
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S (same)), match-shape-to-group-shape (S–S (group)), match-shape-to-color
) for samples of group 1. These trial types were further subdivided in the quality
n the nonmatch is a color.

evel (min. 46.8%, max. 50.6%) in S–S-trials and even below
hance level (41.2% and 43.1%) in S–C-trials, but only when
he nonmatch was a shape. When the color was the nonmatch,
verage learners’ performance was between 68.7% and 78.7%
orrect in S–S-trials, and between 63.7% and 67.5% correct in
–C-trials. In contrast, average learners performed at 70% and
5% correct in C–S-trials with shape as nonmatch and even
etter (95% and 96.2%) with color as nonmatch. Best perfor-
ances were reached in C–C-trials (86.2% and 76% with shape

s nonmatch; 100% and 92.5% with color as nonmatch). Note-
orthly, average performers even outperformed the fast learner

n C–C-trials with color as nonmatch. Likewise, the slow learner
erformed poorly in S–S-trials (56% and 58%) and in S–C-trials
61%) both with shape as nonmatch. With color as nonmatch
erformance increased to 75% and 74% (S–S-trials) and 80%
S–C-trials). In contrast to the average performers the slow
erformer performed also poorly in C–S-trials with shape as
onmatch (61%), but likewise increased performance in C–S-
rials with color as nonmatch (76%). In C–C trials the slow
erformer reached 74% (shape as nonmatch) and 78% (color as
onmatch) but did not outperform the fast learner.

In S–S- and S–C-trials with shape as nonmatch the average
erformers did not exhibit a response bias in those trials (t = −1.4
nd −1.5, respectively; p = 0.2 and 0.18, respectively) but the
low performer showed a strong bias to the right pecking key in
hose trials (t = −10.2; p < 0.001).
. Discussion

The aim of the present study was to investigate (1) whether
igeons can learn a simultaneous matching-to-group task, (2)
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Fig. 2. Performance ± standard error of four pigeons (fast, average and slow learners) in the five different trial types (rows) and subtypes (columns). The dotted black
line represents chance level.
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hether they acquire a common coding of stimuli within one
roup, (3) which strategies pigeons develop to solve the task,
nd (4) to what extent exclusion of the nonmatch plays a role
n their decisions. The results of the experiment show that
igeons can form functional equivalence classes of three stimuli
elonging together. Comparable results have been obtained in
recent study [9], which nicely shows that pigeons develop a

our-member class in a hybrid one-to-one/many-to-one match-
ng task. However, in this study pigeons had to form only one
roup of four members (and one group consisting of one mem-
er), whereas in the present study two groups of three members
ach had to be established.

Did the training lead to a common coding of the related stim-
li? Due to the fact that in our design each of the stimuli served
s samples and comparisons, a single-response/default strategy
3] is not a useful strategy to solve the task with less cognitive
emand. Since the stimuli within the same group are associated
ith one another, common coding of these three stimuli seems

o be the only strategy with which the task could be solved per-
ectly. Since not all pigeons performed perfectly in this task there
ust have been other strategies the pigeons used to at least partly

olve the task.
Four of the five pigeons trained in this task did not fully

nderstand the emergent relations between the stimuli within
he groups and thus, most likely did not establish a common
oding among group members. The strategy of the pigeon (804)
hat had failed in the PRE-SMG phase was simply to choose
nly one side, thereby obtaining reward in 50% of all trials.

According to Zentall et al. [29], a missing transfer in many-
o-one matching probably indicates an absence of a common
epresentation of two samples. Concerning the strategies of the
verage and slow learners in the present study it is likely that
he pigeons relied mainly on rote learning for those trial types
here the sample was a colored disc but mostly failed in trials
ith shape as cue for the group they had to choose. Accordingly,
entall et al. could show that although fast and slow learners
cquired the hue sample-comparison associations at about the
ame rate, the fast learners acquired the line-orientations-sample
rial types significantly faster than the slow learners. Thus, one
annot conclude simply that smarter pigeons generally learn
aster and develop emergent relations [29,31].

Moreover, the average and slow learners in the present study
ndeed performed well and sometimes even better than the fast
earner, when they had the opportunity to exclude the nonmatch.
his was only the case when the nonmatch was a color. In accord
ith this result, there is evidence from the literature [4] that
igeons are able to base their decision in a matching-task not
nly by selecting the match but also, when given the oppor-
unity, by excluding the nonmatch. This raises the question,
owever, as to why in the task of the present study pigeons
nly were able to exclude the nonmatch when it was the color.
possible explanation is based on the finding that in matching-

o-sample task pigeons retain a retrospective representation of

he sample rather than a prospective representation of the cor-
ect comparison [22,30,32]. Such a representation could consist
f a compound involving the three samples associated with
ach other. Thus, each sample would be capable of eliciting
Bulletin 75 (2008) 485–490 489

he same compound representation (red/heart/lightning). Alter-
atively, two of the samples could be represented in terms of the
ther, e.g., the red sample would be represented as red and the
eart and lightning samples would also be represented as red.
iven the case that the pigeon sees the heart sample and this

ample elicits the representation “RED”, subsequently the two
omparisions appearing on the pecking keys were heart (match)
nd triangle (nonmatch), the pigeons have problems in either
electing the match or excluding the nonmatch. When the non-
atch is green, however, they easily can recognize that red and

reen never match and therefore the heart must be the correct
hoice. This explanation is supported by evidence that lines, and
hereby probably also shapes, are less discriminable than colors
6,17]. We therefore argue that the average and slow learners
cquired a strategy which mostly relies on color information
nd that they additionally guide their behavior by excluding the
onmatch.

Our results clearly reveal that color is, relative to shape, the
rimary cue that pigeons use to guide their decisions. Although
hey are in principle able to use shape information, they utilize
hape as the last cognitive resort. Due to this fact fast learning
nimals also are able to utilize shape information, while slow
earners rely on color information. This points to the fact that
heir strategy of local analysis is geared towards surface aspects
f visual stimuli without combining the outline of stimuli as full
hapes. Our data further reveal that pigeons guide their decisions
n a matching-to-sample task primarily by focusing on the S+,
lthough they also utilize information from the S−, albeit to a
maller extent. They are flexibly able to use cognitive match-
r nonmatch-strategies depending on the presence or absence
f color- or shape-cues. Detailed information about compara-
ive literature of categorization and conceptualization is given
n chapters 16–21 of Wasserman and Zentall’s [24] and in chap-
ers 5–8 of Heyes and Huber’s [14]. Moreover, developmental
tudies of human infants have shown, that similarities in hue are
ne of the earliest criteria used by young children to categorize
bjects [18] albeit the propensity to categorize objects by hue
ay owe its origin more to perceptual than to cognitive processes

1]. Additionally, infants tend to prefer hue information over
hape information in visual categorization processes [2].

Finally, this study for the first time shows that the task used
s well suited to force pigeons to establish equivalence classes
s requested by Sidman’s definition, because it incorporates
eflexivity, symmetry and transitity features [5,21].
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